Introduction {#s1}
============

An important issue in cognitive sciences is how concepts are represented. A substantial amount of the research has focused on the representation of actions in language (e.g., Pulvermüller, [@B47]; Buccino et al., [@B11]; Pulvermüller et al., [@B50],[@B51]; Hauk et al., [@B31]; Vigliocco et al., [@B60]). The evidence to date supports the argument that linguistic stimuli referring to *actions* automatically activate motor processes. The supportive evidence comes from behavioral (e.g., Zwaan and Taylor, [@B62]; Fischer and Zwaan, [@B19]), neurophysiological studies (e.g., Pulvermüller, [@B48], [@B49]; Buccino et al., [@B12]; Pulvermüller et al., [@B50],[@B51]; Filimon et al., [@B18]---see Hauk et al., [@B31], for a review), fine-grained movement-kinematic measures (Gentilucci and Gangitano, [@B24]; Glover and Dixon, [@B27]; Boulenger et al., [@B10]), and electromyographic analyses of facial muscles (e.g., Winkielman et al., [@B61]; Foroni and Semin, [@B20], [@B21]).

Thus, evidence on the embodied grounding of meaning suggests that sensorimotor simulations of the content described by linguistic utterances are an essential component of language comprehension. Interestingly, movement disorders can affect language processing in a highly specific, action-related manner. Individuals with motor neuron disease (MND) are reported, for instance, to have subtle difficulties in action understanding (Bak and Hodges, [@B3]). Similarly, using a primed lexical decision task it was found that patients with Parkinson\'s Disease (PD) had delayed responding to verbs, but not to other verbal material (Boulenger et al., [@B9]). However, research investigating the representation of action language and its comprehension has mainly relied on single words (e.g., verbs of action like kick, lick, pick, etc.) or affirmative sentences of such actions (John kicks the ball, etc.; e.g., Pulvermüller, [@B48]; Pulvermüller et al., [@B50],[@B51]; Tettamanti et al., [@B57]; Aziz-Zadeh et al., [@B2]; Ruschemeyer et al., [@B53]; Boulenger et al., [@B8]; Raposo et al., [@B52]).

An important extension of this work is to understand how the comprehension of a negated action is represented. Negation is undoubtedly a cornerstone of human reasoning because it refers to an abstract aspect of reality, namely the absence of a concept (e.g., Horn, [@B32]; Hasson and Glucksberg, [@B29]), because its presence allows us to reason by contradiction and because it provides the means "for assigning truth value, for lying, for irony or for coping with false or contradictory statements" (Horn, [@B32], p. XIII). Thus, understanding how we comprehend negation can also contribute toward a more general understanding of how people construct and evaluate alternatives (Hasson and Glucksberg, [@B29]). Negation is of particular interest also because it presents a challenge for models suggesting that the motor system drives action processing. Can the absence of an action be represented as a motor process? Moreover, the examination of negation catapults the research on the representation of actions into the study of the role that motor systems play in processing *abstract* concepts, a problematic domain for grounded theories (cf. Barsalou, [@B5]; but see e.g., Glenberg et al., [@B26]). Simulation theories of language postulate that language comprehension is mediated by sensorimotor simulations of the action represented in language (Barsalou, [@B4]; Glenberg and Kaschak, [@B25a]; Glenberg and Gallese, [@B25]).

Negation of actions has received increasing attention (see e.g., Kaup et al., [@B33], [@B34]; Tettamanti et al., [@B58]; Christensen, [@B14]; Tomasino et al., [@B59]; Liuzza et al., [@B42]; Kumar et al., [@B39]). Tettamanti et al. ([@B58]) and Tomasino et al. ([@B59]), using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI), found a partial deactivation in action-related areas during comprehension of negative sentences suggesting context modulation of the motor simulation. Liuzza et al. ([@B42]), using Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation (TMS), report evidence suggesting that motor simulation processes underlying the embodiment may involve even syntactic features of language such as negation. Because of technical constraints, some authors, however, doubt that neuroimaging (e.g., Tomasino et al., [@B59]) and TMS data (Liuzza et al., [@B42]) are able to determine whether reduced motor activity occurs after an initial phase of motor activation or negation simply leaves the motor structures less active (cf. Aravena et al., [@B1]). For these reasons, Aravena et al. ([@B1]) implemented a fine-grained temporal analysis using "grip-force" measurement to investigate negation. These authors found that action words in negative sentences had no effect on force-grip. Although the results are fascinating, the data remain ambiguous and the actual cause of the observed motor-system activity (or decrease thereof) during action word processing remains elusive (Kemmerer and Gonzalez-Castillo, [@B35]) if one considers the results obtained with electromyography (EMG; e.g., Winkielman et al., [@B61]; Foroni and Semin, [@B20]). Taken together, the studies on the processing of sentence negation have produced conflicting results. One of the reasons for this is probably to be found in the differences in experimental design and procedures (cf. Tomasino et al., [@B59]). For instance, while Tomasino et al. ([@B59]) implement imperatives, others have implemented more complex sentences (Liuzza et al., [@B42]; Aravena et al., [@B1]). These studies also differ in their focus on what comprehension constitutes (reading, listening) as well as they differ in the stimulus material. In particular, even though fMRI results furnish excellent information regarding the brain areas involved, their temporal resolution is poor. On the other hand, results obtained with TMS and grip-force analyses may at least address this issue partially.

The present study was conducted to examine whether negation is represented as a motor process and was designed to investigate the somatic correlates of negation (i.e., spontaneous muscle activity). We compare processing sentences involving negation of actions with their affirmative counterparts in order to uncover if any somatic activity is recruited when processing negation. We focused on a specific muscle (i.e., *zygomaticus major*: "smiling muscle") of participants while they were reading sentences that refer to either the activation of the zygomatic (e.g., I am smiling) or to its negation (e.g., I am not smiling). As controls, we used sentences that are associated to a different facial muscle (e.g., I am frowning). We choose this particular focus because there is reliable evidence that the affirmative verbal representation of emotional expressions activates the corresponding facial muscles (e.g., Winkielman et al., [@B61]; Foroni and Semin, [@B20]). The rationale for using EMG as a technique is that it furnishes a fine-grained temporal resolution of motor activation relative to reading comprehension from the stimulus onset onward without the limitation of a time window of interest necessary for TMS research.

Two types of sentences were constructed, namely sentences referring to zygomatic activity and those that do not. If the simulation argument that relies on the activation of the motor system processing generalizes to negation, then one would expect affirmative sentences to induce zygomatic activation (e.g., I am smiling; Foroni and Semin, [@B20]) and that their sentential negation (e.g., I am not smiling) should inhibit it (cf. Tettamanti et al., [@B58]; Tomasino et al., [@B59]). Sentences that do not refer to zygomatic activity both in their affirmative or negative form (e.g., I am \[not\] frowning) would not be expected to show activation or inhibition. An alternative simulation hypothesis can be derived from the work by Kaup et al. ([@B33], [@B34]). Based on this work, one would predict that negation is initially simulated in its affirmative form, producing zygomatic activation as the affirmative form does, and only subsequently a simulation of the negation form is obtained. If however, the simulation argument of action processing does not generalize to the negation of action then no specific zygomatic muscle activity would be expected for the relevant sentences that are negated. This current measurement method will allow us to provide a precise timeline of the somatic correlates of the comprehension of negation and will allow us to investigate two hierarchical questions. First, in line with the embodied hypothesis of motor simulation the question is: does the comprehension of negation entail motor simulation? A positive answer to this question would maintain that negation, an abstract and uniquely human operation, also engages the motor system. In the case of an affirmative answer, then a second question would prompt: which kind of simulation does negation entail?

According to a recent simulation models understanding a sentence involving negation is the product of a comparison between a simulation of the affirmative form of the sentence and subsequently the simulation of the negated sentence (Kaup et al., [@B34]; see also Christensen, [@B14]). However, this hypothesis does not need to be the only one. By looking at muscle activity measured by surface electrodes (i.e., EMG) and at its time-course it will be possible to answer to both the questions raised above. This technique, in fact, provides high temporal resolution of the possible motor-simulation induced by language comprehension. So far little research has been conducted on this issue. While Foroni and Semin ([@B20]) used verbs of action connected to facial expression (e.g., to smile), a recent EMG study (Stins and Beek, [@B54]) considered verbs symbolizing various actions performed by arm and leg effectors. The authors record EMG of two upper body muscles (deltoideus and biceps brachii) and two lower body muscles (tibialis anterior and vastus medialis). The results indicated a weak moderation of the EMG activity by the congruency between verb action (relative to arm vs. leg) and site of the EMG measurement (upper body vs. lower body muscles). The pattern of moderation reported seems to be at odds with the simulation hypothesis. However, it is important to note that the motor neurons engaged in upper and lower body part movements are far less differentiated and sensitive compared to those neurons involved in facial expressions (Tassinary et al., [@B56]) making more difficult to show strong systematic effects involving these muscles. Moreover, since the overall EMG results were very modest and most of the expected results were not found, the possible implications of this work should be considered with caution. Nevertheless, the results of a moderation of EMG activity reinforce the idea that EMG is a useful technique to study the online crosstalk between language comprehension and motor system.

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

Participants and stimulus material
----------------------------------

Thirty native Dutch speakers (12 females; 26 right-handed; mean-age = 22.2) participated in the experiment. Stimulus sentences (derived from Foroni and Semin, [@B20]) were verbal representations of emotional expressions that mapped either directly upon the *relevant* facial muscle (e.g., "I am smiling"-zygomaticus major muscle) or did not do so---*irrelevant* (e.g., "I am frowning"). When examining a specific muscle and the neuro-physiological correlates of language comprehension one encounters the problem of limited number of predicates that are similarly mapped onto the same muscle. However, this does not need to be a limit of the present research; in fact, other research has successfully investigated language comprehension with a similarly limited set of stimuli (e.g., Aziz-Zadeh et al., [@B2]; Foroni and Semin, [@B20]). In the present experiment *relevant predicates* were (original dutch predicate between brackets): to smile (glimlachen), to laugh (lachen), to grin (grinniken). *Irrelevant predicates* were: to frown (fronsen), to cry (huilen), to whine (janken). Each relevant or irrelevant predicate was presented in the affirmative and negative form using the first person singular conjugation. An example of affirmative sentence is: "I am smiling" (Ik glimlach); an example of negative sentence is: "I am not grinning" (Ik grinnik niet). Thus, there were three relevant-predicate sentences and three irrelevant-predicate sentences and each was presented in affirmative and negative form (12 sentences in total). The target sentences were intermixed with filler sentences that maintain the same structure as the target sentences and were also formulated in affirmative and negative form (12 fillers in total). The data relative to the filler sentences were not included in the analyses and, thus, not discussed in the present work.

Procedure, apparatus, and data preparation
------------------------------------------

Participants were tested individually in a soundproofed experimental chamber. The experiment was presented as investigating the interference between reading and the performance at a simple spatial classification task and the mediating role of skin conductance. Participant\'s task was to classify images of arrows according to where the arrow was pointing (left or right) after reading short sentences while their skin conductance was *supposedly* measured.

Each trial consisted of a fixation point (500 ms), baseline interval (3000 ms), stimulus sentence (whole sentence was presented at once and remained on the screen for 4000 ms). At the end of the reading time and 500 ms interval the image of an arrow appeared in the center of the screen and stayed on the screen until the participant reported whether the arrow were pointing toward left or right. Each arrow-type (left-pointing and right-pointing) was presented in different visual forms (e.g., pointing toward top-right portion of the screen or bottom-right portion of the screen; with or without an oval circling the arrow) to create variation in the classification task. The sentence-arrow matching was randomly determined for each participant. After participants responded to the arrow the trial ended. After an inter-trial interval (3000 ms) the next trial started.

Participants completed eight practice trials with a set of affirmative and negative sentences different from the test sentences (e.g., "I am jumping," "I am not hitting"). After the practice session participants received 5 blocks consisting of 24 trials each (12 test sentences and 12 fillers sentences). The five repetitions were performed to compensate the reduced number of stimuli and the high variability of physiological measurement (see Fridlund and Cacioppo, [@B22]). The order of presentation was randomized for each participant within each block. Zygomatic activity on the left side of the face was measured continuously (EMG using miniature Ag/AgCl electrodes and Coulbourn-Isolated-Bioamplifier: Coulbourn Inc., Whitehall, USA) at a sample rate of 1000 Hz. The digitized signal was bandpass filtered from 10 to 450 Hz and then full-wave rectified. Due to the nature of the research question and based on previous investigations (e.g., Foroni and Semin, [@B20]), we focus our analyses on the EMG response of the first 1000 ms after stimulus presentation. EMG responses were expressed in microvolts as change in activity from pre-stimulus level (baseline), a standard data aggregation procedure in physiological measurements (Fridlund and Cacioppo, [@B22]). *Baseline level* was considered the mean activity over a 500 ms period pre-stimulus presentation. As the baseline was supposed to reflect the muscle activity during resting/relaxing state, for each trial a 500 ms period of steady activity (i.e., without artifacts and/or extreme variations) was identified within the last second before stimulus presentation. Change in activity compared to baseline was averaged over intervals of 200 ms giving rise to 5 *periods* of 200 ms each during the time interval considered. Trials were excluded when artifacts were present or a steady baseline was absent (excluded trials: 5.8%).

Design and statistical analysis
-------------------------------

The design was a three within-subjects factorial: *Sentence relevance* (relevant vs. irrelevant) × *linguistic form* (affirmative vs. negative) × *period* (5 time intervals of 200 ms). Dependent variable was the mean activation level of the zygomatic major muscle (baseline-corrected) for each time period by sentence relevance and linguistic form.

Geisser--Greenhouse conservative *F*-tests were used to reduce likelihood of positively biased tests (see Kirk, [@B37]; Dimberg et al., [@B17]). A priori comparisons between means were evaluated by *t*-tests. Positive values of the muscle activation after baseline correction indicate the activation of the zygomaticus compared to pre-stimulus baseline, and negative values indicate inhibition compared to pre-stimulus baseline.

We first report the results of the omnibus analyses of variance. Then, we report separately the results for relevant and irrelevant sentences. For each type of sentence we report the a priori comparisons between the activation level and the zero-level to determine if there is a significant activation (or inhibition) for each time period. Additionally, within relevant and irrelevant sentences, we also report a priori comparisons between means for the affirmative and negative form (e.g., activation of "relevant, affirmative sentences" vs. activation of "relevant, negative sentences" in each time period after stimulus onset). Then we compared separately "relevant, affirmative sentences" and "relevant, negative sentences" against their correspondent irrelevant counterpart. Finally, we report the results of the classification task performed by the participants after being exposed to each stimulus.

Results {#s3}
=======

Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the change in zygomatic activity compared to pre-stimulus baseline as a function of sentence relevance, linguistic form, and period. The main hypothesis was supported by the significant 3-way interaction between *sentence relevance* × *linguistic form* × *period*, *F*~(2,\ 62)~ = 4.70, *p* = 0.011, η^2^~*p*~ = 0.14. Over time participants showed a differential activation of the zygomatic major muscle when presented with negative sentences compared with their affirmative counterparts, however, only when sentences are relevant to the muscle. Overall, zygomatic major activity increased over time, *F*~(2,\ 44)~ = 5.48, *p* = 0.013, η^2^~*p*~ = 0.16.

![**Mean facial electromyographic (EMG) response and Confidence Intervals (CI 95%, as suggested by Cousineau, [@B16]) for the zygomaticus muscle.** Data represent the first 1000 ms of exposure to stimulus sentences and are plotted in intervals of 200 ms. Results are shown separately for each category of sentences and predicates used in the study. Positive values indicate the activation of the zygomaticus compared to pre-stimulus baseline, while negative values indicate inhibition compared to pre-stimulus baseline.](fnhum-07-00209-g0001){#F1}

Affirmative sentences, in general, showed a larger activation compared to their negative counterparts, *F*~(1,\ 29)~ = 8.76, *p* = 0.006, η^2^~*p*~ = 0.23. As can also be seen from the *sentence relevance* × *period* interaction \[*F*~(2,\ 63)~ = 5.09, *p* = 0.007, η^2^~*p*~ = 0.15\] relevant sentences, in contrast to irrelevant sentences, induced a significant larger muscle activity over time. Finally, the interaction between *linguistic form* and *sentence relevance* was also significant \[*F*~(1,\ 29)~ = 5.67, *p* = 0.024, η^2^~*p*~ = 0.16\], indicating that in general affirmative sentences show a larger increase over time compare to negative sentences. Relevant and irrelevant sentences were then analyzed separately.

Relevant sentences
------------------

Affirmative sentences show a significant activation of the zygomatic muscle (significantly higher than 0) in the last three time periods, (i.e., starting 400 ms after stimulus presentation, *p* = 0.046, 0.012, 0.012, respectively) while negative sentences show inhibition during the first 3 time periods (*p* = 0.06, 0.008, 0.032, respectively). Relevant sentences in affirmative form show a consistent and significantly larger activation of the zygomaticus muscle compared to their negative counterpart in each time period (*p* = 0.17, 0.011, 0.012, 0.005, 0.037).

Irrelevant sentences
--------------------

Irrelevant affirmative and irrelevant negative sentences produced no systematic zygomaticus muscle activity (all *t*-tests *ns*.) and they did not differ from each other at any point in time. We then compared relevant sentences against irrelevant sentences.

Relevant sentences vs. irrelevant sentences
-------------------------------------------

Relevant sentences in affirmative form show a significantly larger activation of the zygomatic muscle compared to the corresponding irrelevant sentences in the last three time periods (*p* = 0.022, 0.004, 0.009, respectively). Relevant sentences in negative form show a smaller activation of the zygomatic muscle compared to their irrelevant counterpart reaching significance in two of the first three time periods (*p* = 0.17, 0.06, 0.03, respectively).

Classification task
-------------------

To check the performance (RTs and accuracy) on the arrow-classification task reaction times and error percentage were analyzed separately in two 3-way analyses of variance with *sentence relevance* (relevant vs. irrelevant) × *linguistic form* (affirmative vs. negative) × *arrow direction* (left vs. right) as within subject factors. There was no significant effect of any one of the factors as main effect or in interaction on RTs or errors (all *p*s \> 0.2).

Conclusions {#s4}
===========

The findings reported here reveal that reading sentences negating actions is simulated as evidenced by the significant and extremely rapid *inhibition* of the relevant muscle (zygomatic). In contrast, affirmative sentences induce a significant activation of the same muscle. These findings advance the simulation argument underlying the action-related language processing view by generalizing it to negation.

As predicted, sentences irrelevant to the zygomatic (e.g., I am \[not\] frowning) did not induce any zygomatic activation or inhibition. These findings are in line with a neuromuscular mechanism for grounding negation. When considering only *affirmative sentences*, relevant sentences induced a significantly larger activation than irrelevant sentences. In sharp contrast, when considering only *negative sentences*, relevant sentences induced a significantly larger inhibition compared to irrelevant sentences. These results support the idea that the negation of an action verb is simulated by muscular inhibition. Negation, an abstract and uniquely human operation (Horn, [@B32]; Hasson and Glucksberg, [@B29]), also engages the motor system, however, by very rapidly inhibiting the relevant muscle action.

Two further elements of the stimuli and design add strength to this conclusion. First, the effects are not due to word order since negation is introduced after the action verb in Dutch ("*Ik lach*[*niet*]{.ul}"). Second, and more important, the observed inhibition effects were not due to a general inhibition induced by negation since the negated form of irrelevant sentences did not show any inhibition effects whatsoever. Thus, the physiological correlates of negation were dependent on the relevance of the sentence.

The present results are in line with studies using fMRI (e.g., Tettamanti et al., [@B58]; Tomasino et al., [@B59]). These investigations showed partial deactivation in action-related areas during comprehension of negative sentences suggesting context modulation of the motor simulation. In this vein, we show that comprehension of negation entails a fast inhibition of the relevant muscle. Recently, Kaup and colleagues advanced a theoretical model of the processing of negation (Kaup et al., [@B34]; see also Christensen, [@B14]), which assumes that the process of understanding a negative sentence (e.g., "John has not left") can be traced back to a two step process of deviation-detection between two simulations (i.e., affirmative and negative form: "John has left" and "John has not left") with the simulation of the negated sentence occurring around 1500 ms (or later) after the simulation of the affirmative one (occurring within the first 1500 ms). Our results do not support this model as negation shows a very quick inhibition of motor activity. Within this framework Liuzza et al. ([@B42]), suggested that sentential negation could suppress the sensorimotor simulation of the (negated) action. Liuzza et al. implemented a TMS technique and reported lack of simulation contingent upon negation even in the time window (500--700 ms after stimulus presentation) where affirmative and negative sentences should not differ according to Kaup and colleagues. However, based on these results it is difficult to determine whether reduced motor activity occurs after an initial phase of motor activation or whether negation simply leaves the motor structures less active (cf. Aravena et al., [@B1]). According to our results, muscle inhibition occurs already around 500--700 ms after stimulus onset. Thus, our results suggest a neurophysiological model in which negation is encoded very quickly in terms of a reduced activation of the muscle whose activation is negated.

In the present research, we investigated sentences entailing the negation of action referring to emotional expressions. We were therefore able to examine directly the muscle involved in the expression (Tassinary et al., [@B56]). However, one may ask whether this pattern of muscle activation is specific to verbs mapping facial expressions because of their relation to emotional processing or whether these results could be generalized to any type of action verb (e.g., verbs involving arm movements). The reasons for raising this question are, first that there are inconsistencies in the literature on this issue and, second that in the domain of emotion contagion, muscle responses are reported also in the absence of visual processing (Tamietto et al., [@B55]) and seem to be independent from the specific body parts viewed. We think that verbs mapping facial expression may be simulated during language comprehension processes as other action verbs for several reasons.

First, the inconsistency in the literature seems largely due to differences in methodology. Secondly, the results reported by Tamietto and colleagues are not so easily compared to the present one. Tamietto et al. reported results from two patients showing muscle activation after visual stimuli presentation with a timeline consistent with emotional contagion (between 900 and 1200 ms). In sharp contrast, in the present experiment, the effects start already at 200 or 400 ms. Because of the difference in experimental population, task and set up one may wonder whether the results reported by Tamietto can be directly compared to the present ones. A third reason is the limited number of work implementing EMG technique in the investigation of the online crosstalk between language comprehension and motor system. The work providing clear-cut results in this domain almost exclusively relied on facial muscles and emotion-related stimulus material (Foroni and Semin, [@B20]; Niedenthal et al., [@B44]). The only exception has been the work by Stins and Beek ([@B54]) but their work suggests caution. These authors considered verbs representing various actions performed by arm and leg effectors and reported moderation of the activity over upper body muscles (deltoideus and biceps brachii) and lower body muscles (tibialis anterior and vastus medialis) by the congruency between verb action (relative to arm vs. leg) and site of the EMG measurement (upper body vs. lower body muscles). While Niedenthal and colleagues and our works provide results supporting the simulation hypothesis, Stins and Beek do not find support for it. However, the results (and lack thereof) presented by Stins and Beek, are very weak and warrant some caution. Thus, the current state of the affairs do not allow a definitive conclusion in either direction. In order to support the notion that the comprehension verbs mapping facial expression are *not a special* case, a direct comparison between verbs referring to facial expressions and verbs referring to other actions should be a goal for future research.

Future research should investigate the differential somatic simulation of other linguistic features such as actor of the action (I am smiling vs. you are smiling vs. my friend is smiling). A recent investigation implementing TMS reports increased motor-evoked potentials for first person action-verb sentence and not for third person action-verb sentences suggesting specificity of motor involvement in language processing or at least contextual modulation (Papeo et al., [@B45]). Furthermore, simulation models of language comprehension could be also investigated in children in order to test the development of motor simulations during language processing. Finally, it would be important for future research to extend the range of simulation models also to other types of negations sentences (e.g., "the stapler is not on the table") and further to other examples of abstract concepts such as "to ignore," "to dream," or "to hope."

When examining a specific muscle and the neuro-physiological correlates of language comprehension often the number of suitable stimuli is limited. In this research we used six different predicates that were relevant or irrelevant to the zygomatic muscle. The limited number of stimuli used here is similar to the one selected in other research that successfully investigated language comprehension (e.g., Aziz-Zadeh et al., [@B2]; Foroni and Semin, [@B20]). Future research, however, should replicate these results with another (possibly larger) set of predicates to increase generalizability by implementing eventually the EMG measurement of other muscles (see Stins and Beek, [@B54]).

In the present research muscle reactions associated with affirmative and negative sentences showed different timelines and this result deserves further investigation particularly because it is at variance with behavioral evidence suggesting that the processing of affirmative sentences is faster than the one of negation sentences (Hasegawa et al., [@B28]). The data reported here show faster inhibitory activities (within 200 ms) compared to the activation response (starting at 400 ms). Considering the results from electrophysiological studies on semantic processing (e.g., Pulvermüller et al., [@B50],[@B51]; Hauk et al., [@B30]; Penolazzi et al., [@B46]), this fast inhibitory muscle response to the reading of negation sentences relevant to the muscle seem to suggest that negation is processed in early (within 200 ms) lexical-semantic stage compared to a late (within 400 ms) lexical-semantic stage. It should be noted that the sentences used in the present research are relatively short (2 or 3 words) allowing for fast reading time. The present results are not at variance with the suggestion that motor simulation precedes semantic decoding also supported by the temporal difference between automatic EEG response to semantic anomaly (i.e, N400) and the motor response (Friederici, [@B23]; Christensen and Wallentin, [@B15]). However, the reasons for such difference might reside in the neuro-anatomical differences of the processing of affirmation and negation (Carpenter et al., [@B13]; Hasegawa et al., [@B28]) or in the salience of the negative sentence in comparison to the "default mode" constituted by the affirmative sentences (Christensen, [@B14]).

Even though the present results do not directly speak to the causal role of sensory and motor activation/simulations in conceptual processing (see e.g., Mahon and Caramazza, [@B43]), they constitute an important step in inviting the examination of the neurophysiological and somatic underpinnings of the negation of action-related language and may serve in guiding future research on concrete and abstract concepts. These results also represent an important step forward in understanding how abstract concepts as well as concrete ones can be accommodated within embodied theories (cf. Barsalou, [@B4]; Boroditsky and Prinz, [@B7]; see also e.g., Glenberg et al., [@B26]; Kousta et al., [@B38]; Kiefer and Pulvermüller, [@B36]).

Oftentimes there is a separate treatment of concrete and abstract concepts in the literature. On the one hand, concrete categories such as actions are deemed to be best dealt with simulation models (e.g., Barsalou, [@B4], [@B5]; Fischer and Zwaan, [@B19]; Glenberg and Gallese, [@B25]). On the other hand, research with abstract categories mainly resorts to Conceptual Metaphor Theory (CMT, Lakoff and Johnson, [@B40], [@B41]) or related models (e.g., Boroditsky, [@B6]; Boroditsky and Prinz, [@B7]). Negation as we have examined here does not fall into the same type of abstract categories addressed by CMT. Nevertheless, the evidence we advanced here suggests that an abstract concept involving the absence of an action is also clearly embodied in terms of engaging an inhibition of the motor system very much as proposed by simulation models of embodiment.
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